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níl mé sa bhaile   
siúlaim tsráidfolamh,
súiledubha’s mo croí
briste;  duilleog tite

Paddy Plaisteach
buicéad snasta glas,
snámh thar an uisce salach;
ag dul chun ifreann

As a second generation Irish woman, it’s hard to find a place 
to connect to.  Not quite “at home” in England, but not always 
quite so welcome in Ireland either.

As for the second poem - I think many of us have been on the 
family holiday at the seaside that doesn’t quite work out…
Sarah Jenkin

I am not at home
I walk the empty street,
black eyes and my brokenheart; 
fallen leaf.

Plastic Paddy
Glossy green bucket, 
floating above the dirty water;
going to hell
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Gé Fiáine

Ní mar a shíltear a bhítear -
Nílim á shéanadh sin.
Níl mé ag sceamhlaigh agus ag cnádán:
Cá mbeimis gan na Sasanaigh?
Is mór an trua atá agam dóibh
Ná an fuath atá agam orthu.
Ach is gé fiáine mé i  gcónaí.

Wild Goose

All is not as it seems –
I don’t deny that.
I’m not squealing or banging on:
Where would we be without the English?
I feel more pity for them
Than hate.
But it’s a wild goose I am yet.

The feeling of cultural dislocation is there even for second 
generation immigrants. The rawness of occupation, famine and 
empire is still new for many. “The Wild Geese” was the name 
given to the many thousands of Irish who fled Ireland after the 
Battle of the Boyne and the even greater rout at Limerick in 
1690. Irish forces fled to Europe where they and their 
descendants served widely in “Irish Brigades” in European 
armies for generations. The name “Wild Geese” has gradually 
transferred to the wider Irish diaspora.
Sean Meaney
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